UCD Rehab Hospital
Construction Update
December 2021

Completed Work:

- PG&E Gas Line Stub Up
- Slab on Grade Pours 1 & 2
- Install Temporary power transformer
- Installation of UG storm and sewer lines around the building
- Complete SWPPP site weatherization preparation
- SMUD primary vault set and backfilled

Current Construction Activities:

- Installation of second floor and roof metal decks
- Erection of Structural Steel
- Electrical and trash enclosure CMU block installation
- Connection of SMUD Temporary power feeders

Look Ahead:

- Power up temp power to building
- Install MEP inserts
- Install second floor and roof rebar
- Pour second floor slab on metal deck
- Pour roof slab on metal deck
- Erect Scaffolding
- Install WIPP plan for winter

For More Information Contact:
Government and Community Relations
UC Davis Health
916-734-5441
Email: HS-community.relations@ucdavis.edu